Embryonic diapause is a period of developmental arrest which requires coordination of a molecular cross-talk between the endometrium and blastocyst to ensure a successful reactivation, but the exact mechanisms are undefined. The objectives of this study were to screen the tammar blastocyst for potential diapause control factors and to investigate the potential for members of the epidermal growth factor (EGF) family to coordinate reactivation. A select number of factors were also examined in the mink to determine whether their expression patterns were conserved across diapause species. The full-length sequences of the tammar genes of interest were first cloned to establish their level of sequence conservation with other mammals. The uterine expression of EGF family members EGF and heparin-binding EGF (HBEGF) and their receptors (EGFR and erb-b2 receptor tyrosine kinase 4 (ERBB4)) was determined by quantitative reverse-transcriptase polymerase chain reaction (RT-PCR) and immunohistochemistry. Both HBEGF and EGF were significantly upregulated at reactivation compared to diapause. In the blastocyst, the expression of the potential diapause factors Forkhead box class O family members (FOXO1, FOXO3, and FOXO4), tumor protein 53 (TP53), cyclin-dependent kinase inhibitor 1A (CDKN1A), and the EGF family were examined by RT-PCR and immunofluorescence. Nuclear (and hence active) FOXO expression was confirmed for the first time in a mammalian diapause blastocyst in both the tammar and the mink-CDKN1A was also expressed, but TP53 is not involved and EGFR was not detected in the blastocyst. These results indicate that the EGF family, FOXOs, and CDKN1A are promising candidates for the molecular control of embryonic diapause in mammals. Fenelon et al., 2017, Vol. 96, No. 4 
Introduction
Embryonic diapause in mammals is a period of developmental arrest in which the embryo is maintained in a dormant state at the blastocyst stage for an extended period of time. It occurs in over 130 species of mammal of which the mouse, the tammar wallaby (Macropus eugenii), and the mink (Neovison vison) are the three most intensively characterized species [1] [2] [3] . In mammals, diapause can be lactationally or seasonally induced and the endocrine events leading to embryonic diapause and reactivation are defined in all three species.
In the tammar, the quiescent blastocyst remains in diapause for 11 months until the summer solstice (December 21 in the Southern hemisphere), during which there is complete cell cycle arrest (reviewed in [4] [5] [6] ). Tammar diapause is controlled by both lactational and seasonal signals that suppress development of the corpus luteum which prevents an increase in basal progesterone and thus maintains the uterus in a quiescent state [7, 8] . During lactational diapause, reactivation from diapause requires removal of luteal inhibition for at least 3 days, induced by removal of the pouch young (d0 RPY) [9] , and results in a pulse of progesterone [10] [11] [12] . This pulse of progesterone stimulates the production of uterine secretions that reactivate the blastocyst characterized by a resumption of mitosis at d4 RPY and expansion by d8 RPY (Figure 1 ) [6, [13] [14] [15] [16] [17] [18] [19] [20] [21] .
In the mink, embryonic diapause is seasonally induced and the quiescent blastocysts remain dormant for around 2 weeks prior to the vernal equinox (March 21 in the Northern Hemisphere) with an almost complete arrest of the cell cycle [22] . Control of mink diapause depends on failure of corpus luteum activation, preventing an increase in progesterone and thus maintaining a quiescent uterus. However, the proximal signal of reactivation is an increase in pituitary prolactin secretion due to the increasing photoperiod [23, 24] . This prolactin increase results in luteal cell activation and a subsequent increase in progesterone along with the release of additional, unknown luteotrophic factor(s) which are required for reactivation of the uterus [24] [25] [26] [27] . Prolactin also has direct effects in reactivating the quiescent mink uterus [28] . Exogenous prolactin (d0 PRL) can induce and synchronize reactivation of the mink uterus, stimulating a resumption of mitosis and protein synthesis in the blastocyst at d3 PRL ( Figure 1 ) [26, 27, 29] .
In the mouse, lactationally induced diapause occurs as a natural feature of its reproductive cycle but diapause can also be experimentally induced and terminated; thus, the timings of diapause events can be precisely controlled. [30, 31] . However, in mice, reactivation from diapause and implantation are almost synchronous making it difficult to distinguish between the molecular signals in the endometrium that reactivate the blastocyst and those associated with implantation. In contrast, in the mink initiation of implantation occurs 13-14 days after reactivation whilst in the tammar attachment to the uterine epithelium occurs 17-18 days after reactivation ( Figure 1 ) [6, 13, 15, 26, 27, 29] .
Although the endocrine events of diapause that regulate the uterus have been defined in the mouse, tammar, and mink, the precise endometrial factor(s) required to reactivate the blastocyst are unknown in these or any other species. Despite differences in hormonal control amongst species, the molecular controls examined so far are conserved between all three species [1] . During diapause, the blastocyst remains unattached to the uterus; thus, reactivation from diapause is mediated initially by an increase in endometrial secretions and subsequently by additional paracrine signaling between the blastocyst and uterus.
One family active in the mouse during implantation that is also implicated in reactivation from diapause is the epidermal growth factor (EGF) family [32] [33] [34] [35] . The EGF family comprises 11 known ligands and four erb-b2 tyrosine-kinase receptors (EGFR, also known as ERBB1 and ERBB2-4) [36] [37] [38] . The earliest known endometrial change at reactivation in mice is upregulation of the EGF ligand, heparin binding EGF like growth factor (HBEGF), 6-7 h before implantation commences [39] . However, the only known role for endometrial HBEGF is to coordinate implantation by binding to ERBB4 on the blastocyst, consistent with what is observed in the human uterus [39] [40] [41] [42] [43] [44] .
The EGF family may have an additional role in the endometrialblastocyst communication that controls reactivation from diapause. HBEGF is significantly upregulated in the mouse blastocyst at reactivation and is able to induce its own expression in the endometrium via EGFR and ERBB4 [33, 45] . Another ligand EGF and its receptor EGFR are present in the mouse, skunk, and human blastocyst [46] [47] [48] [49] [50] [51] . In addition, EGF and other EGF ligands present at this time in the mouse luminal epithelium may be secreted and able to reactivate the embryo from dormancy via EGFR and ERBB4 [35, 48, 52, 53] .
In contrast, during diapause in both the tammar and mink, the endometrium is quiescent with minimal uterine secretions whilst the arrested blastocyst maintains a basal metabolism, RNA, and protein synthesis [17, 18, 20, 21, 54, 55] . However, it is unknown how a decrease in uterine secretions induces quiescence in the blastocyst, rather than cell death or terminal differentiation [56] [57] [58] . We hypothesize that an absence of growth factors enables the activation of cell cycle arrest factors that are also able to protect and maintain blastocyst viability during this time. There are a number of potential candidates that could have this dual purpose, but their presence in a diapause blastocyst has not been examined to date.
Mammalian embryos can induce multiple factors during normal development, to provide protection from various stressors [59] . One of these, tumor protein 53 (TP53, previously known as p53), is a well-characterized transcriptional regulator of cell cycle arrest and apoptosis that can also regulate cellular metabolism and lifespan [60] . One of the principal mediators of TP53-induced cell cycle arrest is the cyclin-dependent kinase inhibitor 1A (CDKN1A, previously known as p21, cip1 and CDKN1) and, in mouse blastocysts, Cdkn1a is upregulated during diapause [45, [61] [62] [63] . Inhibition of TP53 occurs via the phosphatidylinositol 3-kinase-AKT serine/threonine kinase 1 (PI3K(s)/AKT1) pathway, which is important for many biological functions, and is a common downstream pathway of multiple growth factors and cytokines [64] [65] [66] [67] [68] [69] . Comparison of pregnancy, diapause, and reactivation stages between the tammar wallaby and mink. pp: post-partum, RPY: removal of pouch young (equivalent to day of reactivation), d: day, pm: postmating, PRL: day of prolactin injection (equivalent to day of reactivation) (reviewed in [2, 3, 6, 15, 22, 104, 136] ).
Pathways that control invertebrate diapause involve ancient evolutionarily conserved genes that may also be involved in maintaining the arrest of the mammalian blastocyst. One of these is the growth factor-PI3K/AKT1-abnormal DAuer Formation 16 (DAF-16) pathway in Caenorhabditis elegans that has been strongly conserved during evolution (reviewed in [70] ). The homolog of DAF-16 in mammals is the Forkhead box class O (FOXO) family of transcription factors which has four members: FOXO1 (previously known as FKHR and FOXO1A), FOXO3 (previously known as FKHRL1 and FOXO3A), FOXO4 (also known as AFX1), and FOXO6. The FOXO family can be directly phosphorylated by AKT1 in the nucleus, which subsequently inhibits their ability to induce transcription of target genes by sequestering them in the cytoplasm [71] [72] [73] [74] . In the absence of growth factor-PI3K/AKT1 activity, FOXOs are predominantly nuclear and presumed to be active [68, 75] . In mouse blastocysts, Foxo3 is upregulated during diapause, but its protein localization and function is unknown [45] . In other tissues, activation of the FOXOs promotes cell cycle arrest and DNA repair and regulates glucose metabolism and oxidative stress resistance [76] [77] [78] [79] [80] [81] [82] [83] [84] . FOXOs are also critical for maintaining hematopoietic stem cell quiescence and may be important for the maintenance and integrity of stem cells in general [85] .
Thus, we hypothesize that TP53, CDKN1A, and the FOXOs, in addition to their cell cycle arrest functions, may also be involved in maintaining the continued viability of the embryo during diapause, whilst the EGF family could be involved in coordinating the molecular dialogue between the endometrium and embryo to control reactivation. However, the presence of these factors has not been established in the tammar or the mink. In addition, we hypothesize that, if these candidates are essential for the control of diapause and reactivation, their expression patterns will be conserved between diapause species. Hence, this study aimed to characterize and compare the expression patterns of the EGF family, the FOXOs, TP53, and CDKN1A in the tammar and to compare their expression with the mink to identify potential evolutionary conserved candidates that may be involved in the molecular control of embryonic diapause.
Materials and methods

Tammar wallaby
Tammar wallabies of Kangaroo Island stock were kept in open grassy yards in our breeding colony. Their diet was supplemented with fresh fruit, vegetables and lucerne cubes and water was supplied ad libitum. Care and treatment of animals conformed to the Australian National Health and Medical Research Council guidelines [86] . All animal handling and experimentation were approved by the University of Melbourne Animal Experimentation Ethics Committees.
Mink
Investigations in the mink were carried out during three consecutive annual breeding seasons in 2013-2015, using ranch mink of the Pastel variety purchased from A. Richard (St. Damase, Québec, Canada). All procedures involving live mink were approved by the Comité de Déontologie de la Faculté de Médecine Vétérinaire, Université de Montréal, which is accredited by the Canadian Council on Animal Care.
Tissues
Tammar uteri and embryos were collected as previously described [87] . Reactivation from diapause was induced by removal of the pouch young (RPY), with d0 RPY being the day of removal (equivalent to diapause). Uterine and blastocyst reactivation samples were collected at d3-d6 RPY (Figure 1) , and positive control tissues were obtained from pouch young as listed below. The ages of pouch young were determined either from known birth dates or head length measurements [88] .
Mink uterine and embryo samples were obtained as previously described [28] . Each female was mated to two confirmed fertile males according to usual farm mating practices. The mink blastocyst is formed by d6 after mating, thus uterine and embryo diapause samples were collected 7-9 days after the final mating and before March 21 ( Figure 1 ). Embryo reactivation after diapause was synchronized among female mink by daily injection of 1 mg/kg/d ovine prolactin (Sigma-Aldrich, Oakville, Canada), beginning on March 21, as previously described [26] . The first day of prolactin (PRL) injection was designated d0 PRL of embryo reactivation from diapause. Following diapause (d0 PRL), prolactin-induced reactivation samples were collected on d3 PRL, d5 PRL, d9 PRL, and d13 PRL ( Figure 1 ).
All tissues were collected under RNase-free conditions. Uteri from both tammar and mink were first flushed for embryos before being either snap-frozen in liquid nitrogen for RNA and/or protein extraction and stored at -80
• C or fixed overnight at 4
paraformaldehyde, washed twice in 1 × phosphate buffered saline (PBS) at room temperature, and stored in 70% (v/v) ethanol (tammar) or 1 x PBS (mink) at 4
• C before paraffin embedding and sectioning. Methods for RNA extraction, protein extraction, and cDNA synthesis in the tammar for pouch young tissues, endometrium, and embryos were as described previously [89] . Methods for RNA extraction and cDNA synthesis in the mink for the uterus were as described previously [28] .
Primer design for expression studies
Cross-species primers designed to conserved regions of the genes were initially used to amplify partial sequences of all nine genes of interest in the tammar. The polymerase chain reaction (PCR) products were cloned using the pGEM-T-Easy vector (Promega) and sequenced at the Sequencing and Genotyping Facility (Department of Pathology, University of Melbourne). The specificity of the transcripts obtained was confirmed by homology with nucleotide sequences using the National Centre for Biotechnology Information (NCBI) BLASTN 2.2.26 program with default parameters (www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/BLAST/). The resulting sequence was used to design tammar specific primers for the expression study ( Table 1) . The specificity of all transcripts obtained was confirmed by homology with nucleotide sequences using the NCBI BLASTN 2.2.26 program (www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/BLAST/). The mink genome has been partially sequenced; hence, where available, primers were designed based on the mink sequence. If no mink sequence was available, cross-species primers were designed based on sequences from either the ferret (another mustelid) or the dog (another carnivore) ( Table 2 ). Primers were initially chosen based on their lack of secondary structures and their specificity according to primer blast against the genomes in question. A gradient quantitative PCR (qPCR) was performed for all primers and an electrophoresis gel run to confirm the presence of a single band, a lack of primer dimers, and to determine optimal annealing temperature.
Determination of the full-length tammar sequences for analysis
Once the tammar genome had been sequenced [90] , the cloned partial sequence obtained was combined with the corresponding partial sequence on Ensembl (www.ensembl.org, Ensembl release 82, September 2015). If required, the remainder of the sequence was then obtained by sequence searches of the tammar Whole Genome Shotgun (WGS) database (ABQO000000000.1) available at NCBI and contigs aligned using CAP3 [91] . The predicted protein sequence for the full-length tammar sequences was obtained using the Translate tool from the Swiss Institute of Bioinformatics (SIB) ExPASy Bioinformatics Resources Portal (http://au.expasy.org/tools/ dna.html) [92] . The tammar sequences were then compared with nucleotide and protein sequences from human, mouse, ferret, gray short-tailed opossum, Tasmanian devil, and platypus sequences retrieved from either GenBank (www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/) or Ensembl (relevant accession numbers are listed in Table 3 ). Nucleotide and protein identities were determined using FASTA [36.3.8e Sep, 2016 (preload9) ] with the default parameters [93] and the protein alignment determined using the Expresso alignment at T-Coffee [94] [95] [96] [97] [98] . Phylogenetic analyses of the protein sequences were conducted in MEGA4 [99] using the default parameters. Briefly, the evolutionary history was inferred using the neighbor-joining method [100] ; the evolutionary distances were computed using the Poisson correction method [101] ; and all positions containing gaps and missing data were eliminated from the dataset (Complete deletion option). All cloned tammar nucleotide sequences have been submitted to GenBank (BankIt1933049 Seq1-9, Table 3 ).
EGF family endometrial mRNA expression profiles
In the tammar, qPCR was performed for all four EGF family genes in the endometrium across diapause and reactivation from diapause (d0, d3-d6 RPY, Figure 1 ) for a total of five stages with a minimum of five replicates per stage. For EGF and EGFR, qPCR was performed using QuantiTect SYBR Green PCR Kit (Qiagen) and reactions run in triplicate on an Opticon 2 (MJ Research) with no calibrator. For HBEGF and ERBB4, an inter-run calibrator sample (d5 RPY nongravid endometrium) was also run across all plates. Quantitative PCR was performed using ABsolute Blue qPCR SYBR Green Kit (Thermo Fisher Scientific) and reactions run in triplicate on a Mx3000P (Stratagene, Agilent Technologies). The relative expression levels of the transcripts for the genes of interest were compared to one reference gene, actin beta, ACTB (Table 1) .
In the mink, qPCR was performed for HBEGF and EGFR in the uterus across diapause and reactivation from diapause (d0R, d3R, d5R, d9R, d13R implantation and nonimplanted site, Figure 1 ) for a total of six stages with a minimum of five replicates per stage. An inter-run calibrator (pooled sample containing a representative sample from all the cDNA examined) was also run across all plates. Quantitative PCR was performed using SsoAdvanced Universal SYBR Green Supermix (Bio-Rad) and reactions run in triplicate on a CFX96 Real-Time System with a C1000 Touch Thermal Cycler (Bio-Rad). Five genes (ribosomal protein S18, RPS18, glyceraldehyde 3-phosphate dehydrogenase, GAPDH, hypoxanthine phosphoribosyl transferase 1, HPRT1, beta-2-microglobulin, β2M, and ACTB) were initially assessed for use as reference genes. 18S and HPRT1 were chosen as the most stable based on gene stability values and coefficients of variation using the geNORM software incorporated into the CFX Manager software.
For all analyses, the negative control reactions contained nuclease-free water instead of template and plates were discarded if more than one of the negative control triplicates was contaminated. Individual samples of a triplicate were also discarded if they had irregular melting curves or if the coefficient of variation was greater than 0.05 for the triplicate. If more than one of the samples in the triplicate was irregular, the sample was discarded.
For all genes, the amplification efficiency of each primer set (and reference genes) was determined and established as equal to or greater than 1.8. Three different methods were used to correct the Cq values and to calculate the expression levels since the profiles were done over a number of years and as new methods and instruments became available, they were incorporated into the profiles. For tammar EGF and EGFR, the "efficiency-corrected comparative quantification method" was used for analysis [102] . For tammar HBEGF and ERBB4, the analysis was based on a modification of the "efficiency-corrected comparative quantification method" that incorporated the calibrator sample into the mathematical model [103] . For mink HBEGF and EGFR, analysis was based on a modification of the "efficiency-corrected comparative quantification method" that incorporated a calibrator sample into the mathematical model and also involved normalization to multiple reference genes using the geNORM software [103] . Once the subsequent relative quantity values were obtained for all genes, the replicates of each stage were averaged and analyzed as described below.
Endometrial protein expression in tammar and mink
Protein expression and localization of EGF family members in the tammar endometrium was carried out using immunohistochemistry for each protein across diapause (five stages, d9-d250 pp) and reactivation from diapause (d3, d4, d5, and d6 RPY, Figure 1 ) for a total of nine gravid uterine stages with three replicates per stage. Positive controls from postpartum tissues were initially used to optimize the concentration for each antibody and to confirm antibody specificity (Supplemental Figure S1 ). Immunohistochemistry was performed as previously described [89] . Each immunohistochemistry run consisted of one uterine tissue at each stage along with the respective positive controls to ensure consistency in each run. Sections were incubated with primary antibody (EGF, HBEGF, EGFR, or ERBB4, Supplemental Table S1 ) for 16 h at 4
• C in a humid chamber. The next day sections were incubated for 1 h in with a goat anti-rabbit-biotinylated secondary antibody (Dako, Agilent Technologies). The signal was visualized with 3,3 -diaminobenzidine (DAB, Dako, Agilent Technologies) for between 2 and 10 min depending on the primary antibody and sections were counterstained with hematoxylin. Two negative controls were also included on every slide in every run, diluent only and rabbit immunoglobulin (IgG) Fraction (normal) (Dako, Agilent Technologies) at the same concentration as the primary antibody (Supplemental Figure S1 ). Protein expression in the mink endometrium was carried out using immunofluorescence for each protein across diapause and at reactivation from diapause (d0R, d3R, d5R, d9R, and d13R implanted and nonimplanted sites, Figure 1 ), for a total of six uterine stages with three replicates per stage. Immunofluorescence was performed as previously described [28] . Sections were incubated overnight at 4
• C with primary antibody (HBEGF, ERBB4, MKI67, Supplemental Table S1 ). The next day sections were incubated for 1 h with either a goat anti-mouse or a goat anti-rabbit cy-3 secondary antibody (Jackson laboratory). Nuclei were counterstained with DAPI (Sigma-Aldrich) and slides mounted in Permafluor (Thermo Fisher Scientific). Negative control sections were submitted to the same procedures, except that the first antibody was replaced by blocking solution (Supplemental Figure S2 ).
Tammar embryo mRNA expression profiles
RT-PCR was performed for EGF, HBEGF, EGFR, ERRB4, TP53, CDKN1A, FOXO1, FOXO3, and FOXO4 in the tammar embryo across the stages of embryonic diapause. For the EGF family, these expression profiles used the same primers as for the qPCR except for EGFR since the embryo expression profiles were more sensitive to mis-priming. GAPDH was used as the housekeeping gene since in the tammar we have found GAPDH to have a more consistent expression in embryos than ACTB. The negative control reactions contained nuclease-free water instead of template and a d3 pp gravid endometrial sample served as a positive control.
Embryo protein expression in tammar and mink
Embryo whole mount immunofluorescence in the tammar was performed as previously described to detect TP53, HBEGF, ERBB4, FOXO1, and FOXO3 (Supplemental Table S1 ) in the diapause blastocyst [89, 104] . Embryo whole mount immunofluorescence in the mink was performed as previously described to detect ERBB4 and FOXO3 (Supplemental Table S1 ) in the diapause and d3R blastocyst [89] . Rabbit IgG Fraction (normal) (Dako, Agilent Technologies) at the same concentration as the primary antibodies was used as the negative control.
Western blot
Western blots were performed as previously described [89] , with modifications as listed below. Antibodies were tested against either 25 or 50 μg protein samples consisting of various positive control tissues. Protein samples were run on a 7.5% (EGFR and ERBB4), 10% (TP53, FOXO1, and FOXO3), or 15% (EGF and HBEGF) SDS-PAGE separating gel and blotted to a PVDF Hybond-P membrane (Amersham, GE Healthcare). The membrane was incubated with primary antibody (EGF, HBEGF, EGFR, ERBB4, TP53, FOXO1, FOXO3; Supplemental Table S1 ) for 1 h at room temperature and then incubated with HRP-conjugated secondary antibody goat antirabbit (Santa Cruz Biotechnology Inc.) for 30 min. Protein bands were detected using chemiluminescence (Amersham ECL Western blotting detection reagent, GE Healthcare) and exposed to Hyperfilm (Amersham, GE Healthcare).
Statistical analysis
All statistical analyses were conducted using R, version 2.11.1 [105] . For all analyses, a significance level of P < 0.05 was used and data were presented as mean ± SEM. For the qPCR analysis, a ShapiroWilks test was performed to check the assumption that the data had a normal distribution. If the distribution of the relative expression values differed significantly from normality, the data were log transformed for analysis and normality confirmed. Data were analyzed by one-way ANOVA, with Tukey-Kramer test used for pairwise comparisons of relative gene expression means between stages of pregnancy (only if ANOVA was significant).
Results
The aim of this study was to examine the expression of a number of factors identified as potential master controllers of diapause and reactivation in two species, the tammar wallaby and the mink. Since the tammar genome was only 2X coverage at the time of this study, we also aimed to obtain the full-length sequences of all nine tammar genes of interest to determine their level of sequence conservation with other marsupial and eutherian species. The mink genome has not been sequenced; hence, tammar sequences were compared to the domestic ferret, Mustela putorius furo, another closely related mustelid.
Cloning and sequence analysis of tammar genes compared to other mammals
At the start of this study, the tammar genome had not been sequenced, so partial cDNA sequences of all nine tammar genes of interest were initially obtained with cross-species primers to obtain species-specific primers for the expression studies (Table 1) . Once the 2X tammar genome had been released [90] , the cloned partial sequences were combined with the partial tammar sequences available and if required, this sequence was then used to search the tammar WGS database (available at NCBI) to obtain the full-length coding sequences. Only the first 480 nucleotides from the start of the FOXO3 coding sequence and the first coding exon of FOXO4 containing the first five codons were not obtained.
All EGF family tammar sequences shared a high degree of sequence similarity when aligned with the opossum, another marsupial, and this was confirmed by the phylogenetic tree analysis (Supplemental Figure S3 , Table 4 ). Although the tammar sequences of EGF and HBEGF were only moderately conserved (around 60%-70%) compared to the eutherian species, there was high conservation of the structural and functional features common to the EGF family in other vertebrate species. Both receptors had a high degree of sequence conservation with greater than 90% similarity for tammar EGFR and ERBB4 compared to all species examined. In humans, ERBB4 is differentially spliced to produce four structurally and functionally distinct isoforms and the majority of these splice region sequences were conserved in tammar. The tammar ERBB4 sequence incorporated the juxtamembrane-a (JM-a) and intracellular cytoplasmic domain 1 (CYT-1) version.
Similarly, tammar TP53 and CDKN1A were highly conserved in comparison to the opossum but showed only moderate conservation compared to the eutherian species (Table 5) . However, this conservation increased to around 80% when protein similarity was examined and sequences were highly conserved for all major functional domains common to other vertebrate species when compared to the tammar protein sequences.
All FOXOs have three main domains: the DNA-binding domain, the nuclear localization signal, and the nuclear export signal. A defining feature of the FOX family of transcription factors is the Forkhead/DNA-binding domain and the presence of five highly conserved amino acids (GDSNS) is specific to the FOXO family [106] . There was high conservation of all three tammar and ferret FOXO isoforms across this domain, including the five amino acid insertion (Supplemental Figure S4) . Whilst tammar FOXO1 and FOXO3 were highly conserved when compared to all other species (Table 5) , outside of the three main domains, there was high variation in the FOXO4 tammar sequence and an insertion of four amino acids which was only conserved with the opossum (Table 5) .
EGF, HBEGF, EGFR, and ERBB4 expression in the tammar uterus
To determine the relative mRNA expression patterns for the four EGF family genes in the tammar endometrium, a qPCR expression profile was completed for each across the stages of embryonic diapause ( Figure 2 ). Both ligands were expressed in the endometrium across all stages with a significant variation with stage for the expression of both EGF and HBEGF in the endometrium ( Figure 2B ; P < 0.05). Similarly, both EGFR and ERBB4 were expressed in the endometrium across all stages when assessed by qPCR. However, there was no variation in the expression of either receptor between stages (Figure 2C, D; P > 0.05).
In the tammar glandular epithelium, both EGF and HBEGF were detected across all stages of pregnancy examined (Figure 3 ). Figure 2 . EGF family qPCR endometrial expression profiles across the stages of diapause and reactivation from diapause relative to ACTB. All values represent mean ± SEM with n = 5 samples per stage with n = 7 samples for diapause. Different letters indicate a significant difference between individual stages (P < 0.05). rel exp: relative expression, diap: diapause (day 0), RPY: removal of pouch young (equivalent to day of reactivation).
However, whilst there was HBEGF staining in the luminal epithelium at all stages, EGF was present only at reactivation. During diapause, EGF was detected in the cytoplasm of the glandular epithelial cells, predominantly in the endometrium closest to the myometrium, and for some glands EGF was localized to the basal part of the gland ( Figure 3A ). During diapause, there was patchy cytoplasmic HBEGF staining in the luminal epithelium and only isolated cells within some glands had cytoplasmic HBEGF present ( Figure 3D ). However, this included a distinct perinuclear staining pattern and some generalized HBEGF staining localized to the apical part of the cell (inset, Figure 3D ). At reactivation from diapause, EGF staining in the glands was similar to that observed during diapause, with the majority of EGF protein localized to the basal part of the glandular epithelial cells ( Figure 3B ). The pattern of HBEGF staining was similar to that seen in diapause, but overall there were an increased number of cells staining positively for HBEGF within a gland ( Figure 3E ). There was also a distinct, cytoplasmic, apical staining of both EGF and HBEGF in the luminal epithelium during reactivation ( Figure 3B , E). Western blots confirmed the specificity of the antibodies in the tammar, two bands were detected for EGF, one around 15-20 kDa and the other around 37-50 kDa, predicted to be the mature form and precursor form, respectively, and one band of the expected size was detected for HBEGF ( Figure 3C, F) . Similarly, both receptors were present in the tammar glandular epithelium across all stages of pregnancy examined. EGFR and ERBB4 were detected in isolated cells within some glands across all stages and this included a distinct perinuclear staining (e.g. inset, Figure 4B , E). In addition, during diapause, there was variable EGFR staining in the luminal epithelium in which the protein was either detected only in some cells or only in localized patches ( Figure 4A ). Representative sections of EGFR and ERBB4 protein expression (brown staining) in tammar uterine tissue across the stages of diapause. EGFR protein was detected in the glandular epithelium of the endometrium across all stages of embryonic diapause examined including during diapause (A) and at reactivation from diapause (B). Western blot for EGFR detected one band around 160 kDa (C). ERBB4 protein was detected in the glandular epithelium of the endometrium across all stages of embryonic diapause examined including during diapause (D) and at reactivation from diapause (E). Western blot for ERBB4 detected multiple bands depending on the tissue (F). Inset shows high power of selected glands. All sections are orientated with the myometrium (not shown) at the top and the lumen of the uterus at the bottom. Scale bar = 200 μm at ×20 magnification, all insets are at ×100 magnification. Western blot images have been cropped for clarity and size considerations SM: postpartum skeletal muscle, KI: postpartum kidney, HE: postpartum heart, GE: adult gravid endometrium, Lad: ladder.
Similarly, there was patchy staining for ERBB4 in the luminal epithelium but it was present in the stroma immediately surrounding the glands (inset, Figure 4D ). At reactivation, ERBB4 was restricted to the luminal epithelium with a distinct apical staining ( Figure 4E ). There was also now a distinct apical staining of EGFR along the entire length of the luminal epithelium, together with a generalized apical staining in the glandular epithelium ( Figure 4B ). Western blots confirmed the specificity of the antibodies in the tammar, one band was detected for EGFR whilst multiple bands were detected for ERRB4 depending on the tissue as previously reported [107, 108] ( Figure 4C, F) .
Tammar blastocyst mRNA profiles
Tammar embryo mRNA expression profiles were completed for all nine genes of interest across diapause and reactivation from diapause stages. Of the four EGF family factors, only HBEGF was expressed across all stages examined. EGF was absent at most stages during reactivation from diapause but was present during diapause and at Figure 5 . mRNA profiles for EGF, HBEGF, EGFR, ERBB4, TP53, CDKN1A, FOXO1, FOXO3, and FOXO4 in the tammar embryo across the stages of diapause and reactivation from embryonic diapause. HBEGF was expressed across all stages whilst the remaining members had limited expression with only ERBB4 showing expression during later reactivation and both EGF and ERBB4 had expression during diapause. TP53 and CDKN1A were expressed across the majority of stages whilst the FOXOs had limited expression with only FOXO1 showing expression at reactivation with minimal expression during diapause and FOXO4 was only expressed during diapause, FOXO3 was not expressed at any stage. Images have been cropped for clarity and size considerations, note the presence of the lower band in the HBEGF and CDKN1A embryo profile is due to primer dimers. GAPDH was used as the reference gene, RPY: removal of pouch young, +ve: endometrial positive control, -ve: no template negative control. day 3 RPY. There was limited expression for ERBB4 which was only expressed at diapause and at one stage during reactivation, EGFR was not detected ( Figure 5) .
For the five cell cycle arrest genes, there was no expression at d6 RPY for any gene and FOXO3 was not expressed at any stage ( Figure 5 ). Otherwise, both TP53 and CDKN1A were expressed during all other stages of diapause and reactivation. FOXO1 was also expressed at most stages of reactivation but was only faintly present during diapause and FOXO4 was expressed only at diapause ( Figure 5 ).
Tammar blastocyst protein expression during embryonic diapause
A number of factors with potential roles during diapause were examined in the tammar blastocyst. During diapause, only faint nonnuclear TP53 staining was visible, FOXO1 had distinct nuclear staining with some cytoplasmic expression, and FOXO3 had only cytoplasmic expression (Figure 6 ). Positive controls and western blots confirmed the specificity of the antibodies (Supplemental Figure S5) . HBEGF was expressed in the nuclei of the diapause blastocyst and whilst ERBB4 was expressed in the cytoplasm, it is unclear whether this was also in the membrane (Figure 6 ).
HBEGF, EGFR, and ERBB4 expression in the mink uterus
HBEGF and EGFR mRNA were expressed in the mink uterus across all the stages of embryonic diapause but there was no significant variation in the expression of either gene between stages (Figure 7A, B ; P > 0.05). Both HBEGF and ERBB4 were present in the mink uterus at all stages of pregnancy examined but with only very faint HBEGF staining in the luminal epithelium during diapause (Figure 8 ). In contrast, there was distinct ERBB4 membrane staining during diapause in both the luminal and glandular epithelium which increased from d3 PRL to d9 PRL of reactivation (Figure 8 ). The faint HBEGF staining was maintained throughout early reactivation with only apical staining in the luminal epithelium and minimal glandular epithelium staining until d9 PRL where the staining was substantially increased on the membrane of the luminal epithelium. By d13 PRL there was much reduced HBEGF and ERBB4 expression in both the implanted and nonimplanted mink uterus except for ERBB4 staining in the nuclei of the glandular epithelium in implantation sites (Figure 8) .
The protein localization of MKI67 was also examined in the mink to confirm the proliferation status of the endometrium. There was minimal nuclear MKI67staining in a few glands closest to the myometrium during diapause, confirming the quiescent state of the uterus at this time (Figure 8) . At early reactivation, MKI67 staining increased but still appeared predominantly in the glands closest to the myometrium. In contrast at implantation, most of the glandular nuclei had MKI67staining (Figure 8 ).
Mink blastocyst protein expression during and after embryonic diapause ERBB4 and FOXO3 were selected for examination in the mink blastocyst. During diapause, there was faint cytoplasmic staining of ERBB4 that was substantially increased in the reactivated blastocyst (d3 PRL) but it is unclear whether this was also in the membrane (Figure 9 ). FOXO3 was expressed in the nuclei of the diapause blastocyst and appeared to be absent from the cytoplasm in most cells, whilst at reactivation (d3 PRL) staining was predominantly cytoplasmic with only a very few cells exhibiting nuclear staining (Figure 9 ).
Discussion
This report describes, for the first time in both the tammar and the mink, the expression patterns of EGF family members during embryonic diapause and the presence of nuclear (and hence active) FOXO in a mammalian blastocyst during diapause. The data support the view that in the presence of reduced growth factor signaling, activation of cell cycle arrest factors such as the FOXOs and CDKN1A provides a mechanism by which quiescence is induced in the diapause blastocyst, whilst still maintaining its overall viability. Reactivation then depends on growth factor signaling to the blastocyst from the uterus and based on the results of this study, HBEGF and potentially EGFR are promising candidates for future studies.
In the mouse, despite early expression of HBEGF in the endometrium and embryo at exit from diapause, there has been no specifically ascribed role for HBEGF in diapause [39, 45, 109] . During diapause in the tammar, there was reduced endometrial expression of both EGF and HBEGF, consistent with the observation that during diapause the endometrium is nonsecretory [16, 56, 110] . At reactivation, the significant increase in both HBEGF and EGF mRNA and their presence in the apical cytoplasm of the luminal epithelium suggested that they were actively secreted into the lumen at this time. However, only ERBB4 and not EGFR was detected in the tammar blastocyst at reactivation, suggesting that only HBEGF can signal the blastocyst at this time. In other species, the addition of HBEGF increases embryo cell number and development rate [39, 56, 111] . Thus, endometrial HBEGF could be responsible for reactivation of the cell cycle in the tammar blastocyst.
In the mink, despite minimal HBEGF expression until d9 PRL, it was present in the luminal epithelium at all stages examined including during diapause. The EGF ligands are initially synthesized as transmembrane proteins which are cleaved to release the mature, soluble ligand [36] . The antibody used to detect HBEGF in the mink in this study could recognize both forms; hence, it is possible there are differences in the availability of secreted HBEGF between diapause and reactivation. Given the substantial increase in cytoplasmic ERBB4 in the mink blastocyst at d3 PRL, it is predicted that HBEGF would be secreted from the endometrium at this time and contribute to reactivation of the mink blastocyst, similar to the tammar.
The presence of HBEGF in the tammar blastocyst and the internalization of it, as well as EGFR and ERBB4 in the tammar endometrium at reactivation, suggests an additional function for HBEGF. After ligand activation, both EGFR and ERBB4 can be internalized and shuttled to the nucleus (reviewed in [112] ). HBEGF binds to both EGFR and ERBB4 and the presence of the receptors in the luminal epithelium suggests that embryonic HBEGF can signal the endometrium at reactivation in the tammar, consistent with the early expression of Hbegf in the mouse embryo at reactivation [45] .
In the mouse, HBEGF is able to upregulate its own expression in the uterus and can induce an implantation-like response [45, 113] . Thus, HBEGF is a promising candidate as a blastocyst signaling molecule that is able to communicate with the uterus to ensure its own continued development.
The lack of EGFR expression in the tammar blastocyst was unexpected, given the reports of the beneficial effects of EGF supplementation for embryo culture in both human and mouse [114] [115] [116] . However, EGF was expressed in the tammar embryo at d3 RPY and a recent report detected soluble EGFR in the tammar uterine fluid from d3 RPY onwards [56] , consistent with the increased protein expression of EGFR in reactivation in the tammar luminal epithelium in this study. In the mouse, the addition of EGF in vitro improves blastocyst development rate, total cell number, and uptake of protein and protein synthesis [114] [115] [116] . Therefore, the secretion of soluble EGFR from the endometrium at reactivation may be sufficient to bind to and activate EGF on the blastocyst to induce reactivation by d4 RPY.
In the mink, there were progressive increases in uterine ERBB4 on the luminal and glandular epithelium throughout reactivation whilst uterine EGFR was consistently expressed at all stages; thus, the presence of the receptors does not appear to be the limiting factor for EGF family ligand signaling to the endometrium, similar to the tammar. This contrasts with the mouse where EGFR is predominantly detected in the stroma surrounding the blastocyst and ERBB4 is expressed in the stroma distant from the implanting embryo [33, 117, 118] . A previous study found that 45 transcripts significantly increased in the mink blastocyst at reactivation compared to diapause and although this did not detect EGF family members, it was of limited scope due to the method employed and the paucity of information about the mink genome [28] . Due to limited numbers of embryos, we were unable to determine whether HBEGF and EGF are present in the mink blastocyst, and mink uterine secretions have not yet been examined.
Regardless, the increase in both HBEGF and ERBB4 in the mink luminal epithelium at d9 PRL suggests that the EGF family has a role in preparation for implantation at d12 PRL, consistent with other species (reviewed in [32] ). This was further confirmed by the presence of ERBB4 only in the nucleus of the glandular epithelium at implantation sites and the increase in MKI67 expression. In the mouse, binding of transmembrane HBGF on the luminal epithelium to blastocyst ERBB4 coordinates the initial attachment and the EGF family has an integral role in the subsequent decidualization [40, 119] .
In the tammar embryo, the presence of both TP53 and CDKN1A during most stages examined suggested that TP53 could be responsible for inducing the expression of CDKN1A. The widespread expression of TP53 was not unexpected, as TP53 is present in multiple tissues, including in both mouse and human preimplantation embryos [120] [121] [122] [123] [124] [125] [126] . It was predicted that TP53 would be detected in the nucleus (and hence active) only during diapause, so the lack of nuclear TP53 in the diapause tammar embryo was unexpected. In the tammar, the continued expression of TP53 in the absence of protein suggests that TP53 may only be induced in response to cellular stress signals, consistent with its proposed role in mouse and human embryos (reviewed in [127] ). Regardless, TP53 does not appear to have an active role in maintaining embryonic diapause.
The FOXO subclass is defined by the presence of a five-aminoacid insertion which was highly conserved amongst all three tammar FOXO isoforms and the ferret [128, 129] . This insertion is also present in C. elegans and suggests that the origin of the FOXOs predates the invertebrate-vertebrate divergence [106] . The expression of the FOXOs in the tammar and mink embryo is consistent with the hypothesis that they regulate blastocyst quiescence during diapause. In the mink, FOXO3 was present in the nuclei at diapause and moved to the cytoplasm at reactivation indicating it was active only during diapause, consistent with the mouse in which Foxo3 is upregulated in the diapause embryo [45, 56, 130] . Unexpectedly, we observed only faint FOXO3 cytoplasmic protein staining in the tammar, indicating that it is unlikely to be involved. However, tammar FOXO1 had a distinct nuclear protein expression during diapause, indicating it was the active member of this family in the tammar. FOXO4 was also specifically expressed only during diapause. Unexpectedly, FOXO1 was also expressed in the tammar embryo after diapause but may only be present in the cytoplasm, similar to FOXO3 in the mink. However, these potential functions for the FOXOs need to be confirmed by further protein studies, since FOXOs are predominantly regulated at the post-translational level [83] . The FOXOs belong to an ancient, evolutionary conserved family and it appears that their role, at least in regulating cellular lifespan, has been conserved across species.
Similarly, the presence of CDKN1A in the diapausing tammar embryo, together with the detection of CDKN1A-associated proteins that mediate cell cycle arrest in tammar uterine fluid during diapause, suggests that CDKN1A is also likely to regulate blastocyst quiescence [45, 56, 130] . This is consistent with the mouse in which Cdkn1a is upregulated in the embryo during diapause [45, 56, 130] . Multiple signals and factors, apart from TP53, can regulate transcription of the CDKN1A promoter, including the FOXOs, and in addition to its cell cycle arrest role, CDKN1A can promote genomic stability in stem cells and maintain their self-renewal capacity [131, 132] . Therefore, both the FOXOs and CDKN1A are promising candidates for future studies of diapause control in the blastocyst.
Unexpectedly, HBEGF was also present in the nuclei of the tammar diapause blastocyst with ERBB4 present in the cytoplasm and possibly the membrane in both the tammar and mink embryo. Both the transmembrane and mature form of HBEGF can translocate to the nucleus, but whilst mature HBEGF is implicated in cell proliferation, nuclear localization of the transmembrane form acts as a reservoir, which can be rapidly released and cleaved to the mature form upon oxidative stress [133] [134] [135] . The antibody used to detect HBEGF in the tammar could recognize both forms; hence, it is unknown what specific function HBEGF is having at this time. Due to a limited number of embryos available, further investigation of the protein expression of these factors was not possible.
Taken together, the results of this study suggest that in the tammar and mink, the EGF family is involved in reactivation of both the endometrium and blastocyst, particularly at the initial stages of reactivation from diapause. Interestingly, EGF family endometrial signaling at reactivation to the blastocyst appears to occur not only via secreted ligands, but potentially via the receptors themselves, secreted to bind to their ligands on the blastocyst. In addition, HBEGF and ERBB4 appear to function in preparation of the uterus for implantation in the mink, consistent with their role in mice. During diapause, whilst TP53 is unlikely to be directly involved, the FOXO Figure 8 . Representative sections of HBEGF, ERRB4, and MKI67 protein expression in mink uterine tissue across diapause and reactivation stages d3 PRL, d9 PRL, and d13 PRL IS. MKI67 was detected in the nucleus of the glandular and luminal epithelium at all stages examined. HBEGF was detected in the cytoplasm of the glandular and luminal epithelium at all stages examined including during diapause. ERBB4 was detected in the glandular and luminal epithelium at all stages examined including during diapause. All sections are oriented with the myometrium (not shown) at the top and the lumen of the uterus at the bottom. Red represents the staining of the protein of interest, blue indicates DAPI nuclear stain, and the merge shows both channels. Scale bar = 100 μm at ×20 magnification.
family is active in the blastocyst and together with CDKN1A, may induce and maintain embryonic diapause in the blastocyst in the absence of growth factors. Unexpectedly, HBEGF and ERBB4 may also function in the blastocyst in oxidative stress resistance during diapause, whilst TP53 and the FOXOs may continue their protective effects throughout reactivation. Many questions remain about the precise control of embryonic diapause but this study provides new insights into the molecular communication that occurs between the mother and the blastocyst to control embryonic diapause in two alternative but unconventional model species: the tammar and the mink.
Supplementary data
Supplementary data are available at BIOLRE online. Figure S1 . Confirmation of antibody specificity for the EGF family in the tammar. The EGF-positive control was Figure 9 . Representative sections in the mink blastocyst during embryonic diapause and at d3 of reactivation (d3 PRL) showing protein expression of ERBB4 and FOXO3. Embryos were initially photographed using a z-stack, photos shown are representative sections through the middle of the embryo. Red represents the staining of the protein of interest, blue indicates DAPI nuclear stain, and the merge shows both channels, the phase image shows the shell coat. Scale bar = 100 μm at ×40 magnification for all images.
Supplemental
cytoplasmic staining in d71 postpartum skin with no expression in the IgG-negative control, the HBEGF-positive control was cytoplasmic staining in d50 postpartum skeletal muscle with no expression in the IgG-negative control, the EGFR-positive control was cytoplasmic staining in d71 postpartum skin with no expression in the IgG-negative control, the ERBB4-positive control was cytoplasmic staining in d50 postpartum skeletal muscle with no expression in the IgG-negative control. Scale bar = 100 μm at ×20 magnification. Figure S2 . Negative controls for the mink uterus immunofluorescence. Fluorescence settings were set to minimal specific expression of MKI67, HBEGF, and ERBB4 in their respective negative controls. These settings were then used to analyze the uterine samples of interest. Scale bar = 100 μm at ×20 magnification.
Supplemental Figure S3 . Phylogenetic trees of the evolutionary relationship for each of the EGF family members examined.
Supplemental Figure S4 . Predicted amino acid sequence alignments of the predicted DNA-binding domain and nuclear localization signal of tammar and ferret FOXO1, FOXO3, and FOXO4 proteins. The DNA-binding domain is underlined in blue, the nuclear localization signal is enclosed by the red box, the five highly conserved amino acids in the DNA-binding domain are enclosed within the green box, and the arrow indicates the AKT1 phosphorylation site contained within the DNA binding domain. Note that the start of the tammar FOXO3 sequence was not obtained. Black shading (inverse) indicates identical amino acid identity to the column consensus, gray shading indicates similar amino acid identity to the column consensus and white shading indicates no amino acid consensus.
Supplemental Figure S5 . Confirmation of antibody specificity for FOXO1, FOXO3, and TP53 in the tammar. The FOXO1-positive control was yolk sac placenta and the western blot for FOXO1 detected one band around 60 kDa (F). The FOXO3-positive control was nuclei staining of arrested oocytes in a d5 RPY gravid ovary and the western blot for FOXO3 detected one band around 110 kDa, the TP53-positive control was cytoplasmic staining of arrested gonocytes in a d226 pouch young testis, and the western blot for TP53 detected two bands around 50-75 kDa. Scale bar = 100 μm at ×20 magnification. LI: post-partum liver, KI: post-partum kidney, OV: gravid ovary, Lad: ladder.
Supplemental Table S1 . Details of antibodies used.
